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NOTORIOUS OUTLAW
COMMITS MURDER
Stabs Man to
Ladesma
Nicholas
Death at Las Cruces Believed to
Have Escaped Across Line.

ASSIGNS SUBJECTS

FOR REVISION FINE SHOWING

PRINCE BOOSTS

ACT AT ONCE;
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Commission to Revise Laws, Divides
Work Among Members Actual
Work to Begin at Once.
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At the meeting of the Law Revision
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 20. In a quar
Commission held In this city Monday
rel wltha Mexican Saturday night at
- last at the office of Secretary BenjaLas Cruces, Nicholas Ladesma, a notmin M. Read, the following subjects
ed outlaw, stabbed and killed his vicand titles of the laws of New Mexico
fled
from New Mexico,
tim and then
so far.were assigned to mem
EI
Sheriff
Paso.
compiled
to
Lucero,
presumably
revision:
bers
for
of Las Cruces, Is now In the vicinity'
Subjects referred to President W.
of Ysleta in the hope of finding LadesBoard" of equalization,
Cbllders:
a dangerous
ma, who is considered
corporations, (railroad and express
man.
E OF
URGES FAVORABLE ACTION companies,) domestic relations.exemp-Hons- ,
CLIMBING
Ladesma, according to officers, has ADMITS DANGERS OF DELAY
LAND
VALUES
fences, highways, Immigration,
a long criminal record extending over
Indians, Insurance, land grants, militia
a period of twenty years, during which
time he has murdered two men, shot Rather Than Disturb Peace Former New Mexico Gov- - municipal corporations, pauper, sol- Big Gain in Assessed Val.
B.
Mark
diers, etc., public health and revenue.
District Attorney
at others, and been in state prisons
is
uation of Farming Lands
ernor
Influx
Would
It
Telling
Doing
Subjects referred to Secretary B.
Stop
.
and
burglaries.
Thompson Predicts Greaj) forHethefts
M.
horttcul
Read:
Courts, elections,
was first arrested about twenty)
Work at Muskogee.
More Live Stock
A' together.
tare, infirmities, (lunatics and habit
Future for That Section. years ago at Ysleta by, Ed Bryant, now
ual drunkards,) library, liens, mines
chief deputy sheriff, for stealing roastNov.
20.
20.
Nov.
has
the
While
there
Muskogee,
and
Rio Arriba county makes a good
Among
Tokio,
minerals, mortgages, partnership,
of an Ysleta ord
Mark B. Thompson, district attor ing ears in violation
resolutions
introduced
connec
at
in
Trans
no
the
and
taken
been
further
action
etc.,
this year in the assessed valInstitutions,
buildings
public
showing
inance.
ney for Dona Ana, Otero and Lincoln
tion with emigration of Japanese to Mississippi Commercial Congress to- - weights and measures.
uation of its taxable property, and tho
to
the
sentenced
was
1892
he
In
counties, with residence at Las CruSubjects referred to H. M. Dougher amount actually subject to taxation
state prison from El Paso for six Canada and 'the United States, the in- , day, was a resolution urging
ces, has been a visitor in the Capital
hood for New Mexico, Introduced
that
civil proceedure, county officers, now exceeds the million dollar mark,
conclusion
to
the
by
ty:
of
point
theft
found
after
guilty
being
several days. Mr. Thompson formerly years
L. Bradford
of (notary publics,) fees and salaries. In representing a net Increase from last
Is probably ready to admi Uiat ,
Prince,
con
and
was
Japan
tried
He
and
burglary.
lived in this city and took advantage
the arguments presented by unit-- , that territory and another advising heritance, offices and officers, police year of $S2,C8G.40.
name of Perea.
of the opportunity to renew his ac- victed under the
tho national congress to issue $20, regulations and pawnbrokers, probate
In
escapade he fired a shot ed States Ambassador O'Brien, require
Agricultural lands take first place in
quaintances here while on this return at a another,
000,000 in treasury notes, the same to matters, public lands, public statutes Items enumerated on the tax rolls
Immediate
attention.
a
dance
was
man
who
attending
to
Chicago.
home from a business trip
In and real estate.
There Is every reason to expect that bo expended by tho government
He escaped
showing an advance, tho appreciation
He is a firm believer in the future on a ranch near Ysleta.
roads.
chief
referred to Louis Ilfeld: in valno nf this nnp f l:lRlfieatlon
post
of
Baron
Ishll.
arrival
the
after
went
Subjects
and
time
the
at
the
authorities
loses
of th Mesilla Valley and never
Ike L. Taylor, of San Antonio, Tex Acequias, animals, banks and banking.
of the Bureau of Commerce of the
jalone bo,nf, GC191 T,)e only ,0H8 o
an opportunity to boost for that sec- to Juarez, where he shot a policeman.
as
Introduced a resolution to compel coal oil, commissioners In other states
to
sent
been
who
has
office,
from
was
foreign
heard
fled
H in mercnandise
He
and
New
a
nothing
with
tion. In an interview
the railroads to do away with the pres counties, waters and water courses, any consequence Is indicated of $26,- where a decrease
him until he was located in the peni- America as a special commissioner to
Mexican representative he said:
inquire Into the matter, the Japanese ent car shortage evil. The resolution bonds and warrants, education.
1543. With but very few exceptions In
"The Mesilla valley has for the past tentiary at Yuma, Arizona.'
will undertake the self- - fully explained the car shortage and
Subjects referred to Attorney Gen creases are the rule among the vari
rewas
government
he
term
his
When
an
expired
enjoying
unparal
fe.w months been
ownership eral Albert B. Fall: Crimes and of ous classifications which is a good
task of limiting emigration suggested an
leled career of prosperity, the substan- turned from Yuma by Ed Bryant and imposed
ot
cars.
the
desired
bounds
fenses, criminal proceedure, notes and sign of the
within the
by
prosperity and growth of
tial people of the middle west are Chief Ponce, about five years ago, and
Canada.
obligations.
and
United
States
sentencwas
He
to
Juarez.
was
of
taken
the
county.
the
know
to
advantages
coming
It is expected to have the actual
OUTLOOK DARK FOR
Prompt Action Imperative.
New Mexico soil and climate and this ed to twenty years In the Chihuahua
The total levy for general county
of
lawork
of revising the territorial stat
Commissioner
Canadian
The
this year Is 31.5 mills. Of
Interest has caused many of them to prison, but escaped, and has not been
purposes
BANKER
ACCUSED
1908.
utes
completed by March 1,
until he passed bor Lord Lemieux, who is here active
onma tn Rflfl nnd remain to buy. The heard from since
5 mills Is for the general county
this
the subject, has made
assurance of an abundant supplyi of through El Paso recently en route to ly Investigating
fund, 6 mills for the court fund, C mills
but It Is under- United States Making Strong Case EXPRESS TELESCOPES
no
formal
proposal,
water from the Leesburg diversion New Mexico.
for Interest on the funded debt, 3
Against John R. Walsh of
stood that he ha9 plainly Indicated
dam in the Dona Ana and Las Cruces
senoral school fund. 2
Chicago.
SUBURBAN TRAIN mil,s for the courcnouse
that the prompt curtailment of the
anu jan iunu,
me
ditches has advanced the prices ot CLIMAX REACHED
niuis
lor
number of emmigrants Is necessary
3 mills for the road and bridge fund,
land in that section very rapidly but
Nov. 20. Approximately
Chicago,
asof
desirous
IN BRADLEY TRIAL If Japan is sincerely
Alleged Disregard of Signals By En and 8 mills for the wild animal bounty
there is no doubt that the ensuing
her ally In order to avoid a 12,000,000, which it is claimed by the
at
sisting
valued
gineer Causes Bad Wreck Just
section
find
that
will
fund.
federal prosecutors had been trans
year
British
with
the
serious
Outside of Chicago.
complication
the"
Fatal
of
market
Defendant Tells
Meeting
from two to three times
There are special levies of from
ferred by John R. Walsh from the
colony.
With Senator Brown in Hotel
for the various
to
value at this time. A large and influthree
of
Bank
vaults
National
the
Chicago
A recent editorial in the Jijl, which
Chieagd, Nov. 20 Eight persons are school districts of which there are flf-Raleigh.
ential eastern cantaloupe : firm with
to
enter
of
coffers
his
several
the
is sometimes Inspired by the Japanese
to have been badly injured and
in the county.
their associations of farmers in Caliprises, had been traced by means of known
Bhaken up considerably
others
many
fornia and the Rocky Ford regions Washington. Nov. 20. The climax foreign office, says that presumably
abstract of the tax
A
of
books
institution
in
entries
the
the
comparative
comes to Japan asking for
in a collision between the Waukegan rni,a fnr innr, and 1907 in Rio Arriba
and with markets in Chicago, Pitts In the Bradley trial was reached today Lemieux
E.
Bank
Examiner
National
when
to Canlimitation of the
suburban J couuty follows:
burg and New York, have, after care when Mrs. Bradley, testifying in her ada. The editorialemigration
Moxey stepped down from the witnesx Express and a Burlington
continues:
and
on
Northwest
train
the
Chicago
ful study, of conditions determined up own behalf, related the particulars of
of
the
the
at
stand
adjournment
Agricultural lands, .1906. $109,371;
A Very Suggestive Editorial. ,
on the ejection or shipping sheds ana hef final interview with former Sena
Walsh trial yesterday. Mr. Moxey oc- - ern Railroad at Hunting avenue sta 1907, $175,505, an Increase of $66,194.
a
are
loving
peace
"W. naturally
cooling stations at Las Cruces where tor Brown at the Raleigh Hotel in this
.'r.uplKl the stand throughout the morn- - tion last night.
Grazing lands,. J90C, $228,902.54;
and if the emigration of
The Waukegan Express, which was
of court
the product' cf the cantaloupe farm city last Decembervand gave the , de nation
l i"g and afternoon sessions
1907,
$222,391, a decrease of $6,568.54.
the
public
Canada
. running at a speed not less than thir
t0n
ers will bo handled and shipped direct tails of the shooting that followed as ese Into
City or town lots, 190G, $6,785; 1907,
C
;
peace we will not hesitate to absoluteInto the
to their eastern markets. The Mesilla she remembered them.
WM1CU ll m cjaiiuou uj iuo yivw ty miles an hour, crashed
ines
a decrease of $6,785.
none,
to
country.
that,
ly forbid emigration
of misappli smoking car of the local train, over
vallev cantaloupe ripens at a time be-When the court took its mid-daand telephone lines, 1906,
Is trying to cution are proof positive
Telegraph
government
The
Japanese
and the Rocky recess Mrs. Annie M. Bradley
' tween the California
nad
of funds as charged. The ag- turning It and causing several coaches none; 19U7, S,.50, an increase oi o,- cation
to
law,
testified to were of the Express to be telescoped.
amounts
Ford product and this fact guarantees just reached the point of relating the limit the emigration according
750.
Canadian
govern- gregate
was
It was Btated today that the engi
amount
A
similar
a good price for all that can be raised details of her shooting of Senator and we hope the
WOO,
in $1,000,000.
Mines, surface improvement,
us
assist
ment
will
generously
Over
neer of the Express ran past the stop
and the supervision of experts
in like manner Monday.
or
traced
Brown. Most of the hearing was aean
increase
$20,375,
$9,475;
1907,
of
the
solution
a
problem.
examiner signal.
bank
the
on
As
the planting, picking and packing ot voted to the identification of many let reaching
Monday
$10,900.
is discreditable to Canato allege any connecthis luclous fruit will induce those un ters written by Brown and Mrs. Brad- Race hatred
Imm- was not allowed
Mines, value of products, 190G, $80;
the
believe
We
Japanese
da.
branch
shown
sums
tion between the various
acquainted with this particular
to each other.' They were not read
none a decrease of $80.
of
ley
1907.
COURT
COLORADO
welfare
the
would
promote
igrants
Such testimony was
'
of agriculture to engage in ana make to the jury.
book;?.
the
in
mileage, 190C,
Railroads,
Canada by developing Its resources, ruled
UPHOLDS MURDERER $374,152; 1907,narrow,
a success of it
by Juage Anaerson iu amuuui iu
an Increase or
$378,452,
It
is
disturbed
Is
to
be
but If peace
conclusion on the part of the wit
a
To Engage in Cantaloupe Raising on LUMBER COMPANIES
$1,000.
better to altogether prevent our peo ness and the prosecution was confined
Large Scale
Husband Who Killed Man Whom He
SUSPEND OPERATIONS
Saw mills, 1906, $535; 1907. $600, an
from
efemigrating."
snoweu,
ple
whose
which
entries
"James F. Sattley, through
to introducing
Found In Bed With His Wife, Was Increase of $G5.
forts this association was formed, re
first, that loans had been made on se
Justified, Said the Judge.
Horses, 1906, $9,479; 1907, $21,330,
curities of the Walsh corporations,
Durango, Colo., Nov. 20. Announce- SEARCHING FOR
cently stated that between three and
an
Increase of $11,851.
five hundred acres had been signed up ment was made yesterday that all the
RANCHMAN then that amounts, often precisely ine Denver, Colo., Nov. 20. John Tay Mules, 1906, $195; 1907, none, a de
MISSING
of
southwestern
part
au uuiei muca
same
and would be producing during the saw mills in the
lor and wife were acquitted this morn- - crease of $195.
vLJ
on Saturday
on
to
coming year. Mr. Sattley is the agent Colorado will shut down
Jr..
ux..
Msrchait
Field.
Trying
"!aiel3L
. ll
f
III
i"S by a jury of the charge of murder- Cattle, 1906, $7,639; 1907, $21, 023.
for the shipping company and will next, because of the money stringency
"
"
'
Who Disappeared
Brother
Find
of
on
Oc
Increase of $13,386.
an
Hansen
Hans
the night
.
v.
;.
Wn were t,Ing.
.
Ol wiusu uu iuc uaj
himself, be a large producer. The ex now apparent. These mills furnish
,.
1M7
in New Mexico.
,QtQ
Kn(A- -,
Ranch
ol,
From
, tana Tiv,,u,
xa.
mvt
uuw
Hart
nwn
uuuic
and
luuei
luviui inuiucu
' v i $1G9.- am
meso nnlniinii
maae anaj it.
.
nerts. after a careful consideration of lumber for Colorado, New Mexico
-U.
J
the Walsh aCCOUnt On tne.al UlKUl HUU luuuu nausea wiiuwiug oio, ttu luuicooc ui fa.uvi,
labor and other incidents to produc Utah planing mills and are being paid
flhirasro. Nov. 20 Mrs. Marsnau paia out uu
in the bed. Taylor struck
Goats, 1900, none; 1907, $2,753, an
and
checks
est!
cashiers'
conservative
a
in
and
finally that the Walsh his place
at
tion have placed
the
day,
present
started a search forV"
has
wnen
me
ana
wnvw.
Field,
Jr.,
uocior
oi
Hansen
.m
increase
are
on
those
received
and
hrt
----- mate of profits at one hundred
Mm.
clearing house certificates. They
bfoiuw ,
Whereabouts of ner oniy
, h
Hansen dead. Judge Bliss
g h
found
1906, $84.50; 1907, $439, an
Swine,
w
or
this
with
net.
total
The
the
meet
their
acreage
an
payrolls
amount
unable to
acre,
fifty dollars
mysteriously dls- days
E. Huck, . who
dlscharglog Taylor stated that the increase of $354.50.
.
i
i
nhnilT tnD
I
of the individual producer will prob medium and therefore have decided to Henry
--- HHTIIH H a lit? necessitated husband
rancn
froni
nis
had a right to use force un
Burros, 1906, $257; 1907, $796, .an
appeared
a
will
naturally cease operations.
- .
able be small and this
momiw
tnree
of $539.
New
Increase
Mexico,
circumstances.
der
in
anythe
Mes
.i
serve to materially increase the popu(11
U..1nn
m uu I TI1H- 111 If-- III. IHjCLHU U V .
on
He started ostensioiy
wagons, of all kinds, 190C
Carriages,
in
land
lation in this section. With
for which he was equipped ana wuw
$12,5C8,an Increase ot
1907,
trip
$4,892;
cnataloupe producing sections selling
Mrs. Field is jiow
return.
to
failed
at. six hundred dollars an acre the
FOR
In Paris and is very anxious about her CANADIAN PATROL
Sewing machines, 1906, $1,051; 1907,
present prices in the valley seem ridiher
him
with
aided
an Increase of $1,760. brother,
having
suc-ce- a
$2,811,
FIRES ONFISHERMEN
culously low and the inevitable
wealth when his father practically disSaddles and harness, 1906, $1,888.50;
a
cause
will
of this proposition
TEXAS inherited him because of his alleged
$3,669, an Increase of $1,780.50.
sudden advance in values,
BANKS 1907,
Takes Shot at Americans When They
with an actress.
Infatuation
1907,
1906, $110,215;
Merchandise,
nem
i
of
the
"The cantaloupe is but one
Fail to Surrender Captures
a decrease of $26,545.
$83,670,
raised
Boats.
are
being
and Confiscates
many products that
FRENCH NOBLEMAN
Capital in manufacturing, i9uo,
with marked success and remarkable
1907, none, a decrease of 5024.
$624;
was
aid
It
20.
the
wita
PnWn-RavCATCH
and
Ohio. No.
MAKES GOOD
'
profit in the valley
l,7i;
Farming implements, 1906,
of the Agricultural College to scienrenorted here today that the Canadian
$3,052, an increase of $1,274.
1907,
some
at
tific farming the full productive capaDuke Chaulneset de Ploqulry to Wed patrol Vigilant fired a shot
Fixtures, saloon and office, 1906,
and
city will be reacned and this capacity
capiureu
Miss Theodore Shonts Has Full
American fishermen
an Increase ot
1907, $2,051,
058;
two
on
of
the
is unsurpassed in any section
Quota of Debts.
them today. The patrol came
r
launch
Fifty-fouthousand
.United States.
fishing boats and a gasoline
'
Money, 1906, $54; 1907, none, a de
pounds of onions to the acre seems al
Washington. Nov. 20. Mr. and Mrs near Old Hen Island, 'mere were
of $54.
crease
ask
we
enbut
unbelievable
only
most
Theodore P. Shonts announce the
four men jn the boats. The captain
and clocks, 1906,. $309.50;
Watches
to
make
me
out
RESULT
of
the
Thec4orDAHAGEWILL
skeptic
surrender
of
AT
to
saeement
their
the presence
them
daughter,
6RE
an
increase of $224.50.
BY
$554,
1907,
RAISED
POOL
MONEY
A
shot
trioH tn eet
o a tn nnVfi
nhanlneset de- Pioaulry.l
of him a true believer.
- away.
ui-I rt.tllvl
w vw
and medical, 1906, $81 ;
law
Books,
Are
Perfect
fisher
'to
Facilities
the
take
is
of France. The wedding
fvnm thfi viellant brought
Transportation
1907, $125, an Increase of $44.
"Our transDortatlon facilities - are
nlace in January.
ment to time and they were taken
InOver Eight
Jewelry, 1906, none; 1907, $710, an
perfect. El Paso, lying at the foot Precipitation
The Duke comes from the oldest Lboard the vigilant. Later they .were New York Banks and J. P.
of $710.
Increase
of the valley is the center from which
One Point in Few French nobility and is possessed of unrated, but the fishing boats were
ches
Gov-ernmen- t
and
silver plate, 1906, none;
Gold
in
all
In
Invest
radiate
of
railroads
to
'ten lines
Morgan
vast estates although they are said
fcept foy the Canadians
$60, an Increase of $60.
1907,
Hours Still Raining.
directions of the compass and when
wtta
aeDis.
be heavily embarrassed
Securities.
890 ;
Musical Instruments, 1906,
the' full capacity of the irrigable land
OVER
13
an increase of $198.
BOUND
$1,088,
1907,
under the Elephant Butte dam is
OFFICIAL
Tex., Nov. 20. Since Sat- RAILROAD
$11,777;
Household goods, 1906,
New York Nov. 20. The announce-reached the market at our door will Houston,
SHOOT8 HIMSELF.
TO GRAND JURY msnt
has fallen almost Incess
rain
urday,
" use all that can be produced and the
wna madA todav that the First 1907. $11,607, a decrease of $170.
throughout the southern part
L.
frnicrht rnto.s. tho nightmare of the antlv
P. Morgan and com- Wheat, laue, none; iwi,
.
-Genaro Hovey Faces Serious Charg- e- National Bank. J.
,.aQ oil ttiav Louisville. Ky., No. 20. Harry
or
Texas anuJ ua
Bank and one Increase of Ui.
nanv.
Citv
National
the
wl ,RBrve to make smaller
the
for
saaoio
agent
of
Horse,
Theft
freight
and
of
Accused
traveling
Parker,
streams are overflowing
or two other national banks have just
Hay and alfalfa, 1906, none; iui,
more valuable the products o. our soli.
Company,
and Bridle.
the rivers are at or or near the flood Missouri Pacific Railway
the
in
commmnlfitert the ralRlner of J25.000.000 in $75. an increase of $75.
Organ
this
in
operations
"Mining
city,
with
headquarters
'
Lumber, number of feet, 1906, $300;
and San Andreas, immediately tribu- stage.
is report mitted suicide today by shooting himAccused of having stolen a horse cash which will be turned Into the
The
heaviest
precipitation
are
very
1907. $1,920, an Increase ot ?l,Go.
to
todav
United
nay
States
tne
Tt Is believed that his mind was i
to
treasury
BPlf.
belonelne:
ArUa
anA
tary to the Mesilla valley,
hrma
no,UU!V
at Lockhart, where the rain gauge
Tools, blacksmith, carpenter, etc.,
fnr an emilvalent amount of the new
active at the present time and several ed
of 8 2 inches deranged from a blow received at the Santa pe Meat and Live 'Stock
measurement
showed
a
have
- sales of producing ; properties
none; 1907, $25, an increase of
of
cent
1906,
indebted
certificates
three
arrested
yes
two
was
per
a
ago.
years
of
footpad
nnnV Genaro Hover
ten o'clock last night .and
between
will
that
Is
to
$25.
made
This
ness..
it
understood,
parties
lately been
terday and this morning was given his will be sent money,
an earlv hour this morning.
to western cities by the
Honey bees, 1906, none; 1907; $10.
continue with renewed energy ; the
IN
R
EDIT
OLDEST
residences
along
preliminary hearing berore jusuce ui
NacoKdoches.
At
: New
Increase of $10.
an
this
district.,
of
development
WI8CON3IN DEAD, the Peace Jose Ma; Garcia. He rwas government
con- Bonito creek are under water to the
Steam
Gold
More
engines, 1906, none; 1907,
of
machinery and appliances are
Engagements.
Sin$200
hound over in the sm
Winnn Wis . Nov." 20. Daniel
- first floor fourteen Inches of rain hav
the
majoran
and
increase of $7,500.
Goldman, Sachs and company today $7,500,
stantly being installed
clair aged 70 years, the oldest news- - await the action of the grand Jury and
ing fallen there
1906, $933.50; 1907,
$1,500,-00Other
of
property,
"
announced
OI
was
the
tne
engagement
aeveiupeu iuyvi!.i,o
Ity
Much damage to railroads, bridges paper editor in Wisconsin, died here being unable to furnish , ball,
of $4,167.60.
an
increase
This
$5,101,
in
from
now profitable producers and shlp--j
saddle
brings
Europe.
gold
Jail.
horse,
to
The
the
tnAnv
Sinclair
.ranestablished
mmmltted
Editor
t 'nnd
-farms is beinir- done. All the
on
A
new
,
the
smener
yivjeuiou
pera.
Winona Republican In 1856 and was and bridle which he is Mlegelto have the.tptal gold engagements
road iracas re
"u uusrav
I
(Continued On Pg Elfcht)
present movement up to' $76,400,000,
'
Its editor for nearly half a century.
.
purloined are valued at $65.
still
is
It
raining today.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1907.

COURT CONDITIONS HERE AND
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ELSEWHERE.
The Doming Graphic rejoices over
ATTdMeftkiXlkW.
court conditions' In the district In
MAX. FR08T,
which It Is published and Is glad that
Attorney at Law.
none of the scandals and disagreeable Santa Fs
New Mexico

EW MEXICAN.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLI8HER3.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
MAX. FROST, Editor.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.

FIRST

TIJE

JIATIOpi

BAJttI

OF SANTA 'FE.
notoriety existing In other districts are
In vogue there. The remarks by the
Q. W. PRICHf riD,
i
GraDhlc are pointed, but certainly
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
The oldest banking Institutlo n in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
Practices In all the District Courts
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1907.
(Homestead Entry No. 7288.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
'
October 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco Sandoval, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim
viz: Homestead entry No. 7288, made
SecOctober 21, 1902, for the NW
tion 33, Township 17N., Range 12B.,
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vlx:
Dlonlclo Sandoval, Felix Sandoval,
Bonifacio Sandoval and Antonio Urban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,

LAME EVERY MOrtNING.

.

1--

Register.
The Postmaster of Gosconado, Mo.,
Daniel A. Bugh, says: "I cannot say
loo much for your Kidney and Bladder
Pills I feel like a new man." DeWltt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills are sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.

STOP THE STRENUOUS

COURT GRINDING
AWAY AT AZTEC

Back It Always Worse In ths
Morning Santa Fa People Are
Finding Relief.
A back that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night Is usually
Makes you
worse in the morning.
feel as if you hadn't slept at all.
Can't cure a bad back until you
cure the kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills
cure 6lck kidneys make you feel better, work better, rest better and sleep
A Bad

LIFE.

Weakens the Tissues and Lessens
ganic Vitality

Several Civil Cases Are Disposed of
Grand Jury Returns Larceny

PAGE THREE
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Or- -

The stress and' strain of the strenu- hnth
nnnnfpu fftnflti
towards stomach troubles.
,
(Special Correspondence of the New
Five people suffer today where one
Mexican.).
jdld ten years ago with sick headache,
Aztec, N. M., Nov. 20. The winter dizziness, flatulence, dislress after eatterm of the district court for San Juan ing, specks before the eyes, bloating,
county which convened here last week nervousness,
sleeplessness and the
is rapidly disposing of the cases set many other symptoms of
better.
Indigestion.
Permanent cures In Santa Fe prove for hearing at this term. Judge John j All who are. suffering with stomach
R. McFie is presiding, and Francis C.
the merit of Doan's.
troubles, and that means at least two
TTlblo Rodrlques, living at 110 Wilson Is at his post as clerk.
out of three in Santa Fe and other
Johnson Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: I In the case of the Denver and Rio towns.should use
stomach tab
"Prior to taking Doan's Kidney Pills Grande Railroad company vs. Edith lets. Nothing else can be so thorough
which I procured at Ireland's Phar- B. M. Young, et al, being a civil action ly relied upon to relieve all troubles
macy I suffered off and on for several the case was continued on motion of from tndicostlon as
months with backache and pains the defense, pending a decision in n
It is not a mere digestive taken
across vy loins: Mornings when I case Involving the same matters, now
the food is eaten, but a true tonic,
would attempt to work my back so dis- before the district court at Albuquer- stimulant and
strengthener for the
tressed me that often I would have que.
InjnniHCular walls of the stomach,
to Bit down to obtain relief. Finally
In the case of In Re J. M. Palmer, creasing the flow of digestive fluids
the pain became so constant that I being a civil action, same was dlsmsls-e- and
putting the Btomach Into such
was not a moment without It I began
at the instance of the district at- condition that it does the work Nausing Doan's Kidney Pills and in a torney.
ture expects it to.
short time was entirely cured."
In the case of T. E. Bowling vs. Roba
So reliable is
in its curative
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 ert J. Chambers, being a civil action, action that
The
Ireland
Pharmacy with
Foster-Mllbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo, the same was continued for the term every
box they sell, give a
New York, Bole agents for the United on motion of the defense.
guarantee to refund the money unless
States.
In the case of Clayborn Brumhall the
remedy does all that Is claimed
Remember the name Doan's and vs. J. E. Stevens, et al, being a civil for It.
take no other.
action, the same was dismissed and

indictment,
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these watlocated In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
jmatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Station, on the Denver & Rio ' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains
waits
and
for Santa Fe train upon rethe
.and
delightful
year
very dry
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for OJo Callente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m and reach OJo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at- 4 p. m., the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Callente, $7.40. For further par
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulara, address.
Bar-anc-

Proprietor.

Callente. Taos County,

K .M

OUR
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
FROM A

PINT UP,

Fine Wines, Uanors and cigars.
i.

i

i

LInp

Alltnmnhtla Inooaa fVriyn nnn
Oio
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
.at 12 noon. Automobile leaver Ros-well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-- j
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well $10,
Reserve Beats oi auto-.o-bl- le
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Llna
,

,

liau

HOTTAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos,
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the date short order house, The Bon Tod

ART

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

ItKM

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
J

Me-nud- o

up-to-

CARRIAGE8ERVICK

FIR8T-CI,A8- 8

GOOD

8ABDIB HOR8B8

FINE R1G8

I

'PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

Restaurant.
j
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I am Sole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageiit for "Crosaetts" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
!!

"Elastic" Bookeatt

am

the original and only per
feet tertinnal hnnkratn

made. The doors are non IV
oper- - I
ite on roller bearings, and I
positively cannot get out I
binding,

dust-proo-

f,

j

J

jl
i
if

of order. Bases furnished
w
a J
- 'Ai-at
wiin or wunoui
drawers,
f Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexican!
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.

mm

'

SERVICE

and guaranteed
aosoiuieiy
WATERPROOF
tOWEftk

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HAD
Every garment guaranteed
Clean Light Durable
Suit 322 Slickers

Gurios

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.

FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills made. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

SANTA FE, N.M.
WOULD RAISE

and

fcsA.

STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the dl!r!bu
tlon of freight, having the advantag e of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com munication will ail
points In the 'IVr- rltory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as Boon as the Cut off Is
open,
Surrounded by a fine farming countr y. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short iine through New Moxlcc
Wlllard is a growing town. Willard will make a City, Study the Ma'
For Information, cal on or address

DELICIOUS BEVERlOGE.
Health Table Alalt,
is a mst delicious beverage.
It may
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
H. 8. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.

Street

and ideiicsn Vares

Paso

A

one-thir-

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 20. The
saloon men of this city are .alarmed
over the action taken by the city council at Its meeting here this week when
the city attorney was instructed to
draw up an ordinance advancing the
saloon licenses of this city from ?zou
11
& year, the amount of the present
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
council
Gems.
and
Garnets
The
Other
;
a
to
$1,600
year.
Turquola,
cense;
i
Opals,
takes the stand that as the city will
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lint.
lose the large revenue derived from
gambling licenses after January 1, 1908
that this measure will have to be tak
en In order to supply the deficit that
must follow In the city's revenues. It
is also likely that slot machines will
PICTURES .ND FRAMING be
taxed from $200 to $600 a year, ac
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
cording to amount of payments of th
INO Bttd ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp machines. If the ordinance is passed
' it will have the effect of putting a
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
&
DEWEY
COMPANY,
.IHOWLAND
T'T'.', large number of the smaller saloons
610 1, Broadway, Lot Angeles, Calif.
out of business in this city.

W

Dr. L&uritzen's

.

Cisco

E

What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur In
(any family and everyone should be
Chamberlain's
prepared for them.
Salve applied on a soft cloth will relieve the pain almost Instantly, unless
the Injjury Is a very severe one, will
cause the parts to heal without leaving
,
a scar. For sale by all druggists.

Albuquerque City Counoll .May .Advance Them From $200 to f 1,300
When Gambling Ceases.

tan Fran

Of

,

SALOON LICENSES

257

J k

ROSWELL.

How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lamness are
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. This liniment reduces inflammation and soreness so that a
Tucumcarl, N. M., Nov. 20. Within
d
may be cured in about
the past week this city has been the sprain the
time
the
usual
by
required
scene of a series of bad accidents, two treatment.
For sale by all druggists.
of which came near resulting fatally.
Gus Mahtis, a well known young
"BOOTH'S 0Y8TERS."
business man, while driving a fracThe very finest in the land have
tious horse, allowed the animal to run Just been
received at the Bon Ton
away, with the result that Mathis is Restaurant. These are the very first
now confined to his home, suffering
of the Benson and can be found only
from two broken ribs and internal In- at this
place where they are
juries. While running at full speed in everything. A trial will convince
the horse collided with a barb wire you.
fence. The force of the impact threw
Mathis out, head foremost. The animal
Colds and Croup In Children.
was quite severely cut on the wire.
"My little eirl is subiect to colds."
son of George Shaf
The
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41, Fifth
fer fell into the excavation being made St.,
Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter she
for the new bank building and broke had a severe sDell and a terrible cough
his left leg, both, bones being fractur- but I cured her with Chamberlain's
ed just below the knee.
Cough Remedy without the aid of a
G. Knaur, while in a state of delir
doctor, and my little boy has been
ium as the result of an attack of fever,
prevented many times from having the
jumped from a second story window croup by the timely use of this syrup."
of the Plaza hotel. His right hip and This
remedy is for sale by all
left elbow were dislocated. While his
injuries are serious he is expected to
recover.
"HOI OY8TERSI HO!"
The first of the season just received
KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
at the only
short ordei
plan for the relief of heartburn, flatuBon
where
The
house,
Ton,
they are
lence, sour stomach, belching of gas,
Call and
taste.
to
served
being
your
nausea and all stomach troubles. It
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
digests what you eat. It will make you New York oysters, which come In
healthy. Sold by The Ireland
sealed cans.
Seriously Injured in Runaway
coy ereaKs a L.eg uuesi jumps
From Hotel Window.

Man

v

maae vrlth Automobile
at Torrance for Roswell dally.

,

THREE ACCIDENTS
AT TUCUMCARI

SPRIfJGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability
one that has an established reputation
and that ii certain to effect a quick
cure. Such a remedy Is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It has gained a worldwide reputation by Its remarkable
cures of this most common ailment,
and can always be depended
upon.
It acts on nature's plan, relieves the
lungs, aids expectoration, opens the
secretions and aids nature in restoring the system to a healthy condition.
During the many years In which It
has been in general use we have yet
to learn of a single case of cold or attack of the grip having resulted In
pneumonia when this remedy was
used, which shows conclusively that It
is a certain, preventive of that danger
ous disease.
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult, For
sale by all druggists.

FROM

Eoiwell

I

Connection

I

COL. J AS. W. WILLSON,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

defend-

When In need of anything ti the ants.
printing line, such as wedding cards,
In the case of the San Juan Fruit
invitations, briefs, call on the New
'""V""J
Mexican Printing Company, where .Edmund Thurland, suit to recover on
all work Is guaranteed.
account, a jury returned a verdict In
(favor of the plaintiff in the sum of
Take some good reliable and safe di- - $364.75.
gestant like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
In the case of E. S. Whitehead vs.
KODOL is the best remedy known to Foster Blacklock, coming up on apday for heart burn, belchlnir and all peal, the same by agreement-wa- s
controubles
arising from a disordered tinued for the term.
digestion. It is pleasant to take and
The grand jury returned a true bill
affords relief promptly. Sold by The
against Charles Wright, charged with
Ireland Pharmacy.
larceny and a no true bill against Navajo John Black.

:

ANY QUANTITY

AEfitanjcla- -

Ml-o-n-

address,

OJo

II

Ml-o-n- a

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course, preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or to.' business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

0JQ CALIEJiTE

Santa Rosa

PHrjroriait.y

!

(

New Mexico Military Institute.

1

g

I

50-ce-

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for flO;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1809, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
Flexible-Cove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, sing'e, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; .rfoney's Digest of New Me ico Reports, full
sheep, $0.50; Ml l'st scl ool blanks.

Quanta )?

-

35

MDerdtsTOUtfiuirttmfnc
unto ma w tmaikm

The New Mexican Printing Company claim to do the best
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly M
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a Httk
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbi
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prios
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Coin'
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addre&t The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specials
executed aid at "Right Trices.

Cleaniei

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.

f

iaw

t

tell

Laxsiive Frail Syrup
IRELAND PHARMACY.

tha lyctia
thoroughly and cksri
tallow complexions el
pimples and blotchta

fiAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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SELIGM AN BROTHER S COM P A N Y

PERSONAL MENTION

DRYGCODS
Juan Padllla, ranchero lu the

vicin-

today was a guest at
the Normandie hotel.
Miss Jessie
Perry, at El Dorado,
Kansas, arrived in the city today
to Estancla, where she will visit
relatives and friends.
Lieutenant F. W. Call,- U. S. Army,
recruiting officer, stationed in Albu
querque, was in the city yesterday on
business at the local
Frank Williams, one of the proprl
etors of tfie Valley ranch resort left
this morning for home after spending
several days in the city on business
Frank Lopez who Is In business at
Glorle'ta, Is a visitor in the Capital, to
which he comes periodically to pur
chase goods. He is registered at the
Normandie.
Gregorio Griego of Penasco. Tao3
county, who was here and gave bond
for his appearance at the next term
of the U. S. court in this city, went
home this morning.
S. G. Anderson of Carrizozo, super
intendent of schools of Lincoln conn'
ty, has been a visitor in this city sev
eral days. He returned home 'today
with George Sisneros, his stepson.
Jacobo
Insurance Commissioner
Chavez is expected to return tonight
from Alamogordo, where he attended
a meeting of the board of regents of
the New Mexico Institute for the
Blind.
Chairman I. Sparks of the board of
county commissioners and Attorney
B. Renehan who have been in Denver
on business, returned home last even.
Ing via the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad.
Manuel Sanches of Las Trampas,
Rio Arriba county, who brought two
sons here and placed them In St
Michael's
returned to his
college,
northern home this forenoon via the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad.
Mrs. Barbara Medina- - and Felix
are
Montoya, of Cokodale, Colorado,
registered at the Hotel Normandie.
They came to the city in connection
with the Rio Grande land grant suit,
and will be here during the remainder
of the week.
Mark B. Thompson, of Las Cruces,
territorial district attorney who has
been here for several days visiting
friends and on business, left- this evening on his return home. It is reported that during his recent visit to Chicago he made a profitable mining deal.
His friends in 'this city will be glad to
hear of this good piece of business.
ity of Espanola.

Now we are making a special
offer of 15 per cent off on every
suit that we take measure for to
Novemcommence Wednesday,
ber 20th and ends December 1st.
Don't miss this
opportunity,
come at once to make your first
pick as you know that Nathan
Salmon Is the only merchant tailor In Santa Fe that can glvve you
fit,

satisfaction, perfect
style, better
cheaper than any
Santa Fe,

and

good3

concern

in

i

y'' &y

'

.Jj. f'

We aresliowingthelarg-es- t

linein

Overcoatsma-tcrla- l

that ever was
shown in the City. The

very latest styles in
prices according to tl e
suits n cntioned ebeve
cu
15 per cri t off
are all invited to inspect our lire and be

tbat

convinced

a

mean
say.

evey

we

word

we

BE

URGES! UD ICSI
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GOOIS BODSE 18 THE

CiTI

wife will always

keep supplied
wixh
BALLARD'S
SNOW

LINIMENT

A

2

2

-

i

2

2

2

"APPLES"

2

Rheumatlsiii, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
Mrs.

SHE KNOWS.
C H. Eunyon--

Stan-berr-

.

y,

I havo
used Snow Liniment and can't
Mo. "writes:

it, for Rheu
matism and all pains. It Is IJ
the most useful medicine to ftj
havo in tho houso."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
nay enouprh for

allardSnow Liniment Co.
ST, LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
Nos. 1 and 2 full leather $6.50 a
volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price
$3.30 each. Postage 25c each.
240 Pago J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Postage 45c.
210 J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Postage 45c.

Civil,
Page J. P. Docket,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
480 Page hand made Journal, $5.75.
4if() Page .hand made Ledger, $C50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports. Full Sheep $6.50; Postage
320

1-- 4

4

'

and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.

$3.00.

Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book,
$3.75.

and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY!

75c.

1--

Book

EMBALMING

General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
100 in
and Spanish,
English
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
.Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
Pages, 40c.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Poll Books,' Election of School Directors, 4, 6 and 8 pages English
and Spanish 20c, 30c, and 40c.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6 and 8 pages.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
in Book, Spanish 25c each.
Subpoena, 4 sheet.
, I. P. Complaint, 4 4 sheet
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant, 4 sheet
2
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
Affidavit required of claimant
sheet.
Application for License, Game and
General License. 50 In Book. $3.00
Final proof of Destrt Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,

RETAIL.

AND

Iron

in Book,

50

WHOLESALE

(CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.

25c.

Retail Liquor License,

1--

300-- 9

N

U

...

i-

San Francisco

ght

Oall

St. 'I'linnn 10
'Phone Ko 1

-i
When You Want to Buy,

.

Sell or Exchange

I

BOUSEHOLD

1--

MS

1--

CARLOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG

Keep Busy Until You Find

1-- 2

RED APPLE

IEI

Positive Cure For

General Blanks.
sheet.
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Application for License, Retail Llq
uor License,
sheet.
;
Application for License, Game and
.
sheet, f
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
;
sheet.
Miscellaneous
Sheriff's
Flexible Cover
Pocket
Docket, single $1.25; two or more
$1.00 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
Acknowledgment, 14 sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
sheet
sheet.
Oath ot School Director,
of Mortgage, v2 sheet
Assignment
of
Certificate
Brand,
hot
New
Mexico
Supreme Court Repom
District Clerki Annual Report, l- Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol
.sheet.
3 to li, inclusive, price, 13.30
Coal Declaratory Statement with ume;
each.
Postage 25c.
Power of ad Attorney,
ar, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, p
and get the news.
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet per, 14c.
Application for License, Retail Li
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
sheet
License,
quor
sheet.
Property,
100 in Book, 75c
and
English
Spanish.
or
Noor
Forfeiture
Publishing Out
of
Power
sheet.
Attorney,
sheet.
tice,
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
sheet.
.Justice Quarterly Report
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
2
Homestead Application,
Affidavit
and Order for Publication
iheet.
f Notice of Contest against a Non-re- s
full
sheet
Township Plats,
2
sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet ident Entryman,
sheet.
Application for License,
Final proof,
sheet.
111 of Sain in Books of 25 Blanks
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pllego
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet
2
sheet
2
sheet
English,
2
Hlpoteca de Bienea Mueblea,
Application for Uartage License
illego.
Spanish, 2 sheet.
?
Flanza Oflclal j Jummento,
sheet
Agreement of Publisher,
pllego.
Documento GarantizaJo.
plego.l
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
2
sheet
Property,
Wairant. 4 sheet,
4
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
1-- 2

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

i

refill

A

Book,

(Continued On Page Eight.)
LEGAL BLANKS.

IflZT

op tveFO

sub-statio-

3C

II

A HQ

e

-

NATHAN SALMON.

20,. 1907.

III

PRICE $3.00.

D. S. LOWITZKI

2

2

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

2

4

Large Stock

of Picture Moulding.

n

tatscas

2

2

"BLACK-DIAMOND-

2

"

2

4

2

WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Southeast Corner

Plaza, Santa

Fe.

Telephone No.

HOT BLAST COAL HEATERS

1--

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

Absolutely

Massive

.Airtight

Rotary Crusher

1--

Grate

1--

1--

1--

PURE FOOD WHISKEY

1--

1-- 4

Our goods having been bought,
Pure Food Lawt
in bond--Th- e
have not changed any of our
labels.
"THE CLUB."

94.

flfVV

FBBSH

TO DAY

CONTINENTAL CHOCOLATES
One Dollar
THE IRELAND

the Pcurd
PHARMACY

- Twenty-fou-

1--

sheet

Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
Application for Marriage
License,
Eng., 2 sheet.
Application for Marriage License,
sheet
Spanish,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, post- age 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10. Adapted to New
Mexico Code. Postage 17c.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901
and 1903; English or Spanish,
pamphlet $2.25; full leather $3;
1905, English or Spanish,
pamphlet,
$2.75; full leather, $3.50; postage
leather lGe; paper 14c.
Compiled Laws of N. M., $9.50. Postage 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c. Postage
1--

7c.

Notary Records,

Kidneys

Weak Kidneys, lowly point to weak kidney
Herres. The Kidneys, like the Heftrt, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
itself, but In the nerves that oontrol and guld
and strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative li
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
It (utile. It Is a wast of time, and of money as
velL
'
If your back aches or Is weak, if tha urine
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you nave symptom!
I Brtghts or other distressing or dangerous kid
My disease, try Dr. Shoop'i Eestoratlve a month-Tab- lets
or Llquld-a- nd
tea what It can and will
doloryou. Druggist reoommand and sell

'

Phone

Try Our Delicious Hot Soda.

Others,

Will Not
Warp

41

0

Phone

41

nearest express

office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports

The Most:
Obstinate
Clinkers Gait

Be Removed
In a -Few Seconds,

he Bla.ck Diamond" Heater la better made), Is more)',
will last longer and can be operated at lets
than
any other heater on the market .M d 4
expense

air-tig- ht,

:PRICE, WITHIN REACH OF ALL

0

.

Alumnlnum Pocket,
$2.75, - delivered.
Desks, $3.25, delivered

Triangular,
Grate Bars

.

$1.25 each.

Notary Seals:

lire Bowl

Twice
As Heavy As

Miscellaneous
fc

i:

Hours

WeaR

1--

1-- 2

Phone No.

Will Keep Flfg

BoslGrofiuo
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Hat dvarc Company.
I

1

1

4ANTA FB NEW MEXIQAy, flAffTA FE, A.M.
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SMINOR CITY TOPICSJ

THIS WEEK

We have just received the Butterlck
patterns for December. Nathan Sal-

mm wmn

20

Bought at Ehle's

Haberdashery
Winter

Now is the time to bay your
Underwear, Shirts, Hosery, Gloves

Ovetcoats, Ram Coats, Hats,
Pajamas, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets and Etc.
mi
I

us is a

Cash Sale

and does not include
2 Or 25ccollars
3E

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur
pose whatsoever, you will find ut amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on tht very best terms and ratea
obtainable anywhere.

If you have

valuable papers

of any

kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our
fire-pro- of

Vaultf

Mrs. L. ). Lowe who Is 111 Is reported as steadily Improving although still
confined to her bed.
Copies of the 1907 Session Laws In
the Spanish language, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing company, price
.
$2.50 in paper covers.
Secretary arid Mrs. Nathan Jaffa
today moved Into their residence on
upper Palace avenue from the Palace
hotel, where they have been domiciled
for the past three months.
Attention Is called to a change of
advertisement of the Wagner Furniture company. A fine line of furniture,
rhlnaware and other goods for the
holiday season is being received.
The first public social event of the
season since the Inauguration of Governor Curry will be the Thanksgiving
ball under the auspices of the Woman's Board of Trade. Tickets are one
dollar and are now on sale.
The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New Mexican Printing Company at very reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
or address th New Mexican Printing
D
Company, San.a Fe. New Mexico.
The proceeds from the dance on
Thanksgiving night given under the
auspices of the Woman's Board of
Trade will be applied to the fund for
the erection of the new public library
building. Tickets which are one dol
lar, are now On sale.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan and Mrs. M. O.
Llewellyn will entertain at a bridge
luncheon tomorrow
morning at 11
o'clock, at the former's home, the Willows, on upper Palaco avenue, In honor of the Misses Madden and Miles,
cousins of Governor Curry.
Santa Fe trains Nqs. 8 and 9 due
last evening, did not arrive in Santa
Fe until this morning and then came
without the Denver connection, which
was missed on account of a heavy
snow storm in Colorado. The Santa
Fe Central train was two hours late
last evening.
Blanks for protests and protest notices for national and territorial banks
are kept in stock by the New Mexican
Printing Company and sold at very
reasonable rates. It will be a saving
to purchase them at the rates offered.
Address or apply to the New Mexican
Printing Company.
L. F. Montenle of the undertaking
has
firm of Dudrow and Montenle.

Prepared to Fft Small or Large Order for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
PnmnarA Out ClnrAo on1

ir

7ffil
vwjv

,

;rr nAi tti

ALBUQUERQUE,

ft

IUUK UUUU
much the largest asset

we

CAPITAL COFFEE

have in our business.

To Lave our

customers uaj to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our
only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at
ic

watchword and every sale we make is closed

t

It ii

Per Pail

...

New Breakfast Food

WHOLE WHEAT

BERR ES

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
m Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.
--

1

r

LIVERY STABLE

0c a Package

MIS.

A. MUOLER,

S. E. of

changed his place of residence to No.
102 Lincoln avenue, as will be noted
in the change of advertisement of tho
firm In today's issue of the New Mexican. Mr. Montenle can be found at his
address at night. His telephone num
ber is 142.
The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
7ij cental of the territorial road laws,
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
in person or by mail at the office of
the company.
It is reported that arrangements are
under way for a football game to be
played at the ball park In this city
4
on Thanksgiving
day between the
local U. S. Indian Training School
eleven and the New Mexico Normal
University team of Las Vegas. Local
football enthusiasts are very desirous
of having the game played here and a
large crowd is guaranteed. Both teams
arc very strong and have not been defeated so far this season. This in it- self should insure an exciting game.

When In Need of Anvthino in the Livery
Line. Drivers Punished. Rates Right.

Cents.

10c a Package

OF

'

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who
to have their briefs printed rapidly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now in session
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.

The Famous

S. KAUNE

a GO.

ijl ii Jin.
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I Mwonto- -
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YOU

Will Be 1HISKFUL

p

ii

nave

EXCELLENT
RANGES,

CHOKING

PEERLESS

or

STOVES,

of cm

one

lot your

BirC-- He

lo a

will lie roasted
i urn.

ii tie Piilio, aii

Witl frost

you wont need to wonder where your cause
for THANKSGIVING
is if yon have one of the

rflraiei

ii tie

Fodder

Stat

A Vital Point
I

to consider when bnytng a heater la the
draft. Kxnausuveiesis prove
that the dotvn draft as it U
developed In the celebrated

i

Wilson

Hea'ers,

Blast
Down Draft

to provided tho encoring warmth
for the Festal board they are
AS
FUEL
UNKQDALLEI)
oAVERS, HEAT DISPENSERS
AND MOXEtf SAVERS.

Heater

Wilson

Hoi

It the only form that
Insures perfect com-

bustion at a
fuel expense.
Furnishes twice the
beat from hail the
amount of coal used,
because all gas generated Is burned.
In other heaters It

We are Exclusive Agents
you
cannot get them elsewhere, and
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

esoapoi Into the
objjxmey

Our Plumbing Department is givirg prompt and
satisfactory attention to all Repair calls
Phone No. 83.

Mail orders given prompt attention.

EVERYTHING

IN

HARDWARE

falstaff Beer

And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

Any

you

Orders Filled lor Any Amount. Mail Order
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.

:

Parlors

The only first-clas- s
in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first-clasartists : ;
Electrical Baths , . . . $1.50
Other Baths
.25
Parlors located Weet Side Pla
s

.....

W.

?.

FAYWOOD HOTj SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

Santa Fe, N. M.

KERR'S

,

THI HIGHT FEED

l..iua

HENRY
KRICK
Sole Agent for

Capital
H.

8

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

bank-book- s,

PLL KINDS

'PHONE 26.
YOU HIT

.

and ledgers, and also loose-lea- r
ledgers
and
The work done by it is first-clas- s
and
at very low rates. Bankers
merchants in New Mexico should not
send their book binding out of the territory, but should patronize this very
deserving home manufacturing

entezuma Avenue.

FRUITS

CHAS. CLOSSOW

.

ITje New Mexican Printing Company has the best bookbindery In the
southwest and the only modern bindery in New Mexico, tl turns out su

'

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
.

.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Desire.

12

UJU;P,"!gMlJ-.'l-

.

if

FOOD
Was

M.

Plaza

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

2

Try Us.

The Flsko Fine Tailored Hats.
Thu Elzee Fine Pattern Hats
Plumes, Fancy Feathers, etc.
Just a few more left.

PRICE'S CELERY
;

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

rU

-

de-sid- e

Every article carriei with

store like this.

$1.00

a great

our guarantee.

SQDTT7

Handsome Cup tnd Saucer
in Each Pail

ft

Main Office, LAS VEGAS,

M.

THANKSGIVING BARGAINS

perior

Try a Pail of

Houses.

f

1.

SZtSEBX
--

I

h

WILsL

Far-of-

C.

Wfo.

MLFIEL

GROCERS.

n

P!oa

Quicker and Better Than

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO I

mon.

20

n

u ran
il3 FFG

ID

n

FIVt

KERR,

Pioprietof

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and
efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
s
and to suit. Miles of
to guests and invalids, fable
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
thor-oughl- y

first-clas-

first-clas-

when you Btrike this establishment
We

handle nothing but

FIRST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR

AND

TVXD.

Those who lave Mil with, us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are loalne
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
tal order at
you should give ui a
once.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, flsh, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
THOS. O. MDERMOTT,
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
food law.
Fay wood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
and jet food that needs no
west!
came
That's why ycu
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hif'icst mountains of the Rockies on e upper Pecos river; Ideal - altitude, 7,000 feet, and
swarm
Auto de Arresto, 14 plKo.
with trout
LEGAL BLANKS.
temperature Identical wlU Santa Fe. Its streamAuto de Prlslon,
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
plleso.
ranchers live the life of the west There are mountain lion, bears, deer Kept in Stock and for Sals by the
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet
Bond tor Dee'J, 2 sheet.
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Official BoikL 2 sheet
tent Justice of the Peace Blanks
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas,
Bond of Indemnity,
rooms or a cabin If you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
sheet.
12
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
. Poll Bo lu tor .Town
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
Bond, 2 sheet.
Keetloi,
pages, 40c.
you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish In your shirt Justice of the Peace Blanks
Notice of Sle Under Foreclosure ot
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than S9 a week If you
Appearance Bond on Continuance
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men . (J. P.). t--2 aheet
Mortgage, full sheet
''
and women.
Bond of Appearance,
(District , Certificate of Apportionment v ol
School Funds.
address THE VALLEY RANCH, feeo N. M.
sheet,""'
sheet.
Court),
Inquire this office

J
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Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

1-- 2
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HI

LEO

HERSCH

Wholesale lud Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SCCCS.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN KOUSff IN SANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO
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Santa Fe Central

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, IT, JUL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1907.

The New Mexican's
Daily Short Story

Rail-

way Company

tuT"people or m time awoke from hli
happiness, like the soldier awoke from
a dream of home to find himself lying
on a battlefield, Is not recorded.
NELSON MAXWELL.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. & A. M. Regu-la- r
communication first
Monday of each month
t Masonic Hall at
1, A.

TI323 TABLE
Effective

Sunday,

1
2

40

4
4

9p
29

ft

49 p
19 f

A

7

Station!.

No

Alt!

t.v. ..Santa F...Arr

p

..Keiiiiedjr...,
.. Stanley ...

4! P
8 38 p

Jdorlartt ...
. Jdolutoin...
. .Brtanola....
...Wlllard....
4rr Torranot..Lr

JOp

2

3 m
3 00
35
13
41
15

8,175
6,140 2
6,12b 12
47f. U

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & ftlo Qrande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
TorAt
Fe
&
Railway.
Santa
peka
rance with El Paso & Southwestern

'

--

System.

I. I. GRIMSMAWi
General Freight and Passenger Agert

ill

I.

I

Mi

k

a

PASSENGER

Mi

Pacilic

Cl

SCHEDULE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Auto

No. 31
Wed.

00

25
7 M

i0

a. m
a. in.
a. m

m,
m.
m
m,
m
m
ra
6 t p. m
6 30p. m
00
23

p.
p.
4 43 p
8 00
p.
5 10 p.
50
i5
p.
5 55 p
4
4

a.m.

v 10 a. m.
9 10 a. m
53 a. m
10 20 a, m
11 80 a m
20 p. m

Miles
from
Raton

1

Dully

Dally
Ex. Sun.

Friday.
7

No.

Car

Monday

7

00

V

a. ra
a. m

No.

Saturday
1

L2

12

J

D.

33

Lv"'

41

r

47

Ar'.'.'.'.'.

Arrlvi

CIMARRON
fUTE

PARK

i

j

....

CERROSOSO
(

Auto

2

"i'Ar

V.'.'.'.U

12 15
11 57
is 40
1
11 10
10 25

p.
a.
a.
00a.
a
a
10 it) a.
9 53 a.
9 35 a.

Mouday
Wednesday,

Friday
85
05
4
20

ra,
m.
m,
in
m
m.
m
m
m

'

No3C

Car

Dally
Ex. Sun.

Dally

KOKHLUR. JUNCTION
KOEHLEK
YKRMBJO

20
23

10

5 55 p. m
10 D m

115

p. m.
p. id
p. m.

p.

p.
05 p.
05 p.
45 p.
15 d.
40 p.
40 p.

m.
ra,
m,
bi.
m
m
m,
m,

No. 20

Tuesday

STATIONS

Thur.day
Saturday

Leave

0

a. ra
40a. ra.
25 p. in.
40 p. m.

CO

li

22
ill
42

42
49

Arrive

DES MOINES. N M
CAPULIN VEGAS
VIGIL

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
Arrive) .....CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
CLIFTON HOUSB JUNCTION
Lea e. J
RATON, N. M
Arrive

25

I IN p. ra.
1
0 p. ra.
2 00 p. m.
2 20 p, ra.

t

7
13

Miles
from
Des
Moines

21

RATON, N. M
CLIFTON HOUSK
8 PRESTON

Leaves

0

60

Tuesday
Thurs'lny
11

No.
STATIONS

....

t
(

Leave
Arrive
Leaves

1000
9 25

a. ra.

a. m.

845 a. m.
8 80
8 05
7 30
7 20
7 00

a.
a.
a
a.
a.

.

in.
ra.
m

m.
m.

Dawson, N. Mat6:10p. m.
Connect with Kl Paso A South weatru Ky. train 124, arriving-IDawson, N. U. at 10:05 ft. a .
(Vmnects wiib lil Paso 4 Southwestern Ky, train 125, leaving
.
for van Houien, a flu.raeen irniiin ai rrawu,
stage
CnnnoDta with Staffs to and from Taos and KlUabelhtown, N. M.
& S.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P.

W

at Varmntn M M
Red Lakes,
Cimarron, N. M . Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, RayBdo and
IHc T'nrk, N. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arrojo Seco, Aurora, Bftldj, Black Lakes, Corro,
l.obn, Questa, Rancbos do Taos, Red River Cliy, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
VV. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenpor Agt,
Gen.
Vice
Pres.
and
Mgr.
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.

COMING BACK

?

A

if

R. H. HANNA. W. M.
LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Original.

S 28
1
tf

7,000
6,050
8.S70

.

p

!

fyjt&fJW

North Bound

MM!

1

Sailor's Return

August 11, 1907.

South Bouud
No

j The

HOTEL ARRIVALS

There is nothing to do in this story
to turn fact into Action but to selecl
one or two fictitious names. The names
are all the Action there is In it
One morning a young man appeared at the Brooklyn navy yard and shipThe cruiser be
ped as a machinist.
was assigned to steamed across the
Atlantic, through the Mediterranean
and the Suez canal for the China station.
Young Wheelock. as we shall call
him, was a skilled mechanic. Though
he had been all over the world, he said
.very little about his wanderings 01
himself. He had left a girl at home,
and possibly this is why bo was sc
quiet. Men in love either like to talk
all the while about their sweethearts
or do a lot of thinking about them,
Wheelock was of the thinking kind.
For three years the cruiser was
steaming about in Chinese and Japanese waters, then was ordered home
The term of Wheelock's enlistment was
nearly expired. Indeed, when the ship
left Japan just three weeks of it were
unexpired. He was privileged to stop
off at any port the vessel stopped at
after the expiration of his term or to
go on with the ship to the place of his
When he reached Honoenlistment.
lulu Wheelock had Just five days tc
No one supposed he would
serve.
wish to leave the ship In those faraway Islands, but If he did be couldu'l
unless it remained among them for the
remainder of his term. He showed nc
anxiety to do so, and as at his enlistment he had given San Frauclsco as
his birthplace his shipmates supposed
he would remain aboard until that city
was reached.5
Four days were consumed in coaling
at Honolulu, and the cruiser wa3 ready
to continue her voyage across the Pacific on the very day that Wheelock
was free to leave the navy. Still, ht
said nothing about remaining in the
Sandwich Islands and outwardly ai
least showed no concern whether the
vessel left two hours after or before
the expiration of his term. Before returning to America, however, the
commander decided to make a short
cruise among the islands recently acquired by the United States. On the
morning the vessel weighed anchor for
this cruise Wheelock's term in the
navy expired. He remained on board,
however, and that afternoon when they
reached the port of Labaena, on the
island of Maui, he went on deck. After looking awhile at the quiet little
port set in a very beautiful country
with a pair of eyes lit with pleasure
he went to the officer of the deck and
asked to see the captain. The commander came out of his cabin and ask
ed the man what he could do for him.
"My enlistment Is expired. I'd like
my discharge," replied Wheelock.
"What, here? Don't you wish to go
to Brooklyn, where you enlisted?"
"No, sir."
"But surely you don't want to get
off at this out of the way place. Hadn't
you better go back with us to Honolulu?"
"No, sir; I'd rather go ashore here."
The captain looked puzzled. Presently he asked, "Would you mind telling me why?" .
"Certainly not. There," pointing tc
the island, "Is my home. My father
and mother, my brothers and sisters,
are there. They live at Spreckelsvllle,
not far from that port There, too, is
my, sweetheart."
"But," said the captain, "were you
not born in San Francisco?"
"I was, but when I was a little child
my father came here, with his family,
to take the position of engineer of a

To Los Angeles and San Francisco,
California and return. . Regular six
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
month ticket on sale dally year round,
'
1, R. A. M.
Regu-la- r
to Los Angeles and return, $56.90 to
San Francisco , and return SG6.90, 30
convocation second
Monday of each month
uajs worn, uuuuu wanou. aiui u"
at Masonic Hall at
above tickets.
7:30 p. m.
Mexico City, Mex., and Return.
I
8. SPITZ, H. P.
sale
on
nine
ticket
months'
Regular
daily to City of Mexico and return, ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
from Santa Fe $08.95 very low rates
Sant Fe Commmdery No.
for side trips to different points in Old
Mexico.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Annual Meeting of the Geological So
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic H2II
ciety of America, Albuquerque, N.
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANOALL, E. C.
M., December 30, 1907 JanuH. F. STEPHENS, Recorder. .
ary First, 1908.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
return for $5.45. On sale December 14th degree. Ancient and. Accepted
2C, 27 and 28, final return limit thirty Bcottlsh Rite of Free
Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
days from date of sale.
Side Trip to the Grand Canyon of Ari at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
zona.
In connection with the above
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corside trip tickets will be sold to the dially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
grand canyon and return January 1, 2
Venerable Master.
and 3 rate of $18.95, limit 30 days,
HENRY F. 8TEPHENS, 14, Sec.
with stop overs In either direction.
This will enable passengers to stop at
Adamana, Arizona, for side trip to
I. O. O. F.
forests.
G. II. DONART,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
Agent. meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Best remedy for mothers to usu is Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup: It
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
tastes nearly as good as maple sugar,
OAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
Sold by The
it contains no opiates.
.

uet-rifle- d

Ireland Pharmacy.
B. P. O. E.

Notice For Publication.
No. 10199.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 28, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Jo3e
Labadle of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
via: Homestead Entry No. 10199,
made Nov. 3, 1906, for the E
SW
1 2, NW
SW
SW
NW
section 12, township 17N, range 10E,
and the said proof will be made before
Register and receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on Dec. 18, 1907. :
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of land, viz:,
Simon Vigil, Candelario Martinez,
Prudenclo Garcia, Ramon Armijo, all
of Santa Fe, N. M. MANUEL R., OTERO,
Register.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. 8ENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

1--

--

1-- 2

1-- 2
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DeWitt's Carbolized Witch
Salve is healing and soothing.
for Piles. Sold by The Ireland

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
rst and third Moniuys in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall,
3an Francisco Street. Visiting Praters welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter.
GREGORiO RAEL, Treat.
OAVID GONZALE8, Sec'y.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."

Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads,
Hazel Frog's Legs, Lako Trout, Lobsters and
Coo'l Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.

DIRECT ROUTE

Palace.
William A. Lamb, Denver; Blanche
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
E. Riahel, Velarde; W. E. Smith, La
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Veta, Colorado; C. L. Arnell, Alamosa,
St.
H.
Pueblo is Via the
Louis.
F.
Colorado;
Bach,
Claire.
F. A. Barber, Lynn, Massachusetts;
LOCAL
FE
W. E. Church, Ogdensburg.New York;
J, H. Moffatt, Denver; D. R. McWIl-llamSan Francisco; S. O. Anderson,
ON
AND
Carrlzozo; L. E. Dlsque, Wlllard; C.
Through the fertile San Luis
to the
E. Jones, Denver; E. L. Love, Ludlng-ton- ;
San
of
Colorado,
country
Delce Hill, Mulvane, Kansas; W.
DOLLAR
For information as to rties, train service, desW. Richards, Denver.
sugar plantation."
Normandie.
call on or address
criptive literature,
The captain was too astonished tc
Frank L. Oliver, Blsbee, Arizona; reply at once. When he did he said:
If you contemplate a trip this Fall East,
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
F. H. McBRlOE, Agent.
D. F. Glllmore, Carson City, Nevada;
"Do you mean to tell me I know it
West, North or South, let us name
Denver, Colo.
8anta Fe, N. M.
G. E. Weisel, Prescott, Arizona; Deffln
you don't need to tell me that after a
Felix Montoya, Jose three
For Particulars call on or Address
Pueblo;
Stefan,
Rates.
years' cruise from New York
yOU
M. Gonzales, Mrs. Barbara
Medina, you bring up here at your home on the
G. H. DONART, AGT.
Trinidad, Colorado.
very day of the expiration of your enCoronado,
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a, u
For anything and everyiMcg appertaining to
TIME TABLE ALL LINES and will not wait for No. 2 from the . G. Stevens, Las Animas, Colorado; listment?"
"A singular coincidence, captain!"
Tricing cr Binding
on
call
the New Mexican Printing Company,
M.
Las
San
P.
McBride,
Juan;
Ortiz,
No.
dn't
should
sol
"I
think
And
you-difor
west
at
only
Lamy, waiting
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
19 from the south atd No. 3 from Animas, Colorado.
you feel some emotion at the prospect
Schedule
to
Compiled According
of going past all those you love witheast.
the
of Trains Now In Effect
Sick Headache.
out seeing them?"
results
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
This distressing disease
"I didn't intend to do so. I waited."
ComThe New Mexican Printing
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
from a disordered condition of the
"And said nothing. It's a pity there
INCORPORATED
pany lias prepared civil and criminal stomach, and can be cured by taking are not more silent people In the world.
1:40 p m.
use
of
the
for
jusdockets
especially
No. 2. Northbound
Liver
Stomach
Santa
arrives
and
Chamberlain's
They're rare. All right; you shall have
tices of the peace. They are especial- Tablets. Get a free sample at any your discbarge."
Ff 6:28 p. m.
ly ruled, with printed headings,- - in drug store and try it.
That evening the young sailor entereither Spanish or English, made of
ed the village of Spreckelsvllle and
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaves Santa good record paper, strongly and durThe New Mexican Printing Com- made bis way to his home. That be
ably bound with leather back and pany has the largest most mdoern and was lu (he nuvy his relatives knew,
Fe 11 a. m.
If
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa covers and canvn3 sides, have full best
arranged book bindery in the but they had any Idea of his whereIndex In front and the fees of Justices Southwest.
Fe 4 p. m.
The best kind of work abouts they supposed him to be on the
of the peace and constables printed
sea of Japan. Not even the girl who
oniy turned out. Prices very low and
ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE in full on the first page. The pages eatlsf action guaranteed. If you have had been so long waiting for him
inches. These books are
are 10
dreamed that he was on the island.
Lamy Iranch
books to bind, whether the largest
in civil and criminal dockWhen she saw in the distance the famade
up
or
and
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
magazines
ledger or Journal,
32
or
miliar
of
ets,
each,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
pages
figure coming toward her she
separate
11:10 a. m
No. 721
pamphlets or need any other binding
was
In
It
criminal
bound
his
with
civil
that
both
trembled,
and
fearing
6:50 p. m.
call for figures, samples and prices of
No. 723 ,.
80 pages civil and 320 pages
wraith. On he came, bis features be10:55 p. m. one book,
the New Mexican Printing Company.
No. 725
SANTA FE, N. M
more distinct at every step.
criminal. To Introduce them they are The
coming
company is anxious to serve you That he did not
Depart From Santa Ft Station.
first
at
at
the
offered
gave
speak
following prices:
8:25 a. m.
and will give you satisfactory rates.
No. 720..
color to her fear that be was not in the
$2.75
4:20 p. m. Civil or criminal
No. T22
flesh, but she remembered that he was
7:40 p. m. Combined civil and criminal ,..$4.00
The New Mexican Printing Com- of the silent kind, and when a
No. 724
smile
45
a
cents
additional
for
For
- No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
single pany is
prepared to do the best of broke on his lips she was reassured.
a
55
cents
or
for
additional
docket,
brief work in short order and at very But she, caught at the gate by which
sod 2 aat, and No. limited, west at combination
docket, they will be sent reasonable rates.
who
Lawyers
Lamy
she was standing, and when be darted
mall or prepaid express. Cash in
to have their briefs printed rap- forward and took her In his arms
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at by
she
State
'full must accompany order.
idly and correctly and to present them was ready to fall.
or
whether
plainly
Spanish to the Supreme Court now in session
English
No, I carries SI Paso sleeper.
The news traveled fast that the wanIs wanted.
here on time, should call on the New derer bad returned. It was one sucNo. 724 connect! with No. 7 and 9, printed heading
Mexican Printing Company.
cession of embraces, from that with
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
ComMexican
New
he
tbe mother to the youngest sister.
Printing
Main Line Via Lamy.
aiV is neadq -- alters for engraved
Keep your business ever before the There was the fatted calf killed, and
Nr l atons at all stations.
,
in your home there was merrymaking till late Into
No. 7 will itop at all etatlona, Lamy earc de viste in New Mexico. Get public by advertising
A good advertiser always has
Vork
be
and
will
the
done
here
paper.
'our
you
night
pMaen-to Albuquerqua to dlMttrgt
ducccss In any honest enterprise.
pleased In every particular.
Jut wiftbjE?
from Santa, Fe.

BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE

ROUND

TRIP TICKET BETWEEN

SANTA

STATIONS FOR

SAVE TEN CENTS

TRIPS

THE

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
valley;lso

Joan

EH

etc,

.

3

H. B. Cartwfight & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
--

...... .........
.....

......... .......

7HEN in need of
V thin on Eaeth tv a

de-sid- e

--

;

It will positively brino results.

J

(era

WEDN ESDAY, NOVEMBE R 20, 1907.

;

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x141 feet, laid

wide, with

80- -

and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
law mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

Located on Helen
ALL

Flgl

Santa Fe R'y

of

f

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
of
them improved by cultivat;on) ; no sand or
(many
gravel. We need a
bakery, tailor Bhop, shoe
firet-cla-

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planiDg mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.
modern hotel.

;

also a

first-cla- ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on
easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase mcney,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thi-

rd

Two-thir- ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once fur map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

Cat-of-

FREIGHT TKAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,

BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beana and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

restaurants, etc.

PAOE 8EVEN

Fptfue Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

out with broad

TO

JJIL

The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc--;
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemleading

n

BLEXICAS. SANTA FJS,

JSETT

lH len. n

ME T

.

FE

AASTTA

the choicest lots.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Bdea Town and Improvement Company

I

.11

J

ft
Builds
Force
J-2-

Wine

WRITE US A LETTER

.

n,

.

in special

cars.
.
From present indications in the
Democratic Weekly to Be Started at
neighborhood of 500 people will leave
Tucumcari
Proprietor Hails From here
for El Paso on the day of the
Oklahoma.
game, prepared to do all in a rooter's
to help their team to victory.
Tucumcari, N. M.( Nov. 20. J. B. power
Reports from Roswell are to the ef. .lchols of Arapahoe, Oklahoma, editor of a newspaper of that place and fect that the team from the military
who is interested In several publica- institute will be accompanied by a
tions in that state, has been in town large number of citizens from the Pecos valley besides practically the enseveral
days, and has arranged to
tire
student body. They will bring the
to
Tucumcari
his
one
of
plants
bring
band and travel in a special
cadet
Demoa
for the purpose of starting
train.
enterThe
here.
cratic publication
' "
On all sides the idea of playing the
adobe
in the
prise "will be housed
comgame
championship
on.';, neutral
M.
B.Goldenberg
building of the
is regarded very favorably.for
grounds
on
Center
south
street,
pany, facing
and just back of the store. The editor the home grounds always give one
alis to be Attorney, Lange of the firm of team slightly the best of it. 4t is
much
of
a
so
so
that
neither
journey
Lange and Slsney who are attorneys
team could guarantee the other the
and real estate men of this city.
expenses of the trip, but by meeting
In El Paso, they obtain larger gate
ARIZONA RANCH
receipts and share the expense equal
.

(

ly.

Georgia Man Pays $450 an Acre For
Tract of Land In Salt River Valley
Near Phoenix.

HOARDED MONEY
STOLEN IN TUCSON

Phoenix, Arizona, Nov, 20. One of
the largest real estate deals consummated here for many months was
closed a few days ago when.H. I. Latham, a new. comer from Georgia, purranch of Henry
chased the
Ware, near this city. Latham paid
$27,00Q cast for the property which is
one of the finest ranches In the Salt
river valley. This la at the rate of
$450 an acre. Ware will remove to this
city, where he will spend the remainder of his days, living easy.

Two Women Who Drew Cash Out of
Bank and Burled It Are 8adder But
Wiser For Foolish Act.
u Tucson,
Ariz., Nov.- 20. Money hid
den in a chimney by one Tucson woman and money burled in a back yard
by another woman, has been stolen by
thieves. In each case the robbers se-- .
"
;
cured $500.
; ;
Mrs. Felipe Schramm of North
Stone avenue, was one of the victims.
Her money represented the savings of
years which the woman had managed
to accumulate by her own labors while
supporting a family of six.
The second was a prominent society
woman, who withdrew her money from
a bank, buried it in her back yard only to have it stolen, on the same night.

r

'

All

SIGHTS OFSANTA

I--E

WAflTS

brief outline of Points of Interest
In and about the City of Santa Ve.
A Guide for Tourists.)

A

;

Kit Carson' Monument In front of
Federal building. ;
i
,'he court Housey -- On Palace Avenue. Contains County Offices and
Court Rooms.
Convent. On College
Loretto
Street. Occupied by Sisters of Lor-

etto.

.

'

Masonic Bull .ig and Hall. On
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic
Lodge in the Southwest Many Inter
estlng historic relics in lodge room.
Kit Carson was a member of this
lodge.
Soldiers' Monument. I n P 1 a z a.
Erected by the Territory. Much criticized because it refers to the Confederates a Rebels.
,
Lamy Fountain. In Plaza. Erected
by Woman's Board, of trade in memory of the late Bishop Lamy, who Introduced the orchard Industry at Santa
"
Fe and surroundings.
The Kearr.y Monument In Plaza,
Erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Tht Tonda At southeast corner

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
dally, Sunday included, connection points five hours, meals furnished a
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of
charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days lr
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best Known and Best
Machines for all n urposes on the market
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all nurnnana n. th
market Address all communication s and Inquiries to the

office.

FOR SALE. Number 4 Smith Premier typewriter, nearly new. J. B,
Sloan.

.

:

WANTED. $30 a week.
Agents
wanted for safety revolver holster.
Quick sales. American Safety Holster
New
Co., 53 East Houston
Street,
York.

Roswell Automobile Co

FOR RENT On Palace Avenue.
Residence and grounds of Amado
Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
warm and comfortable.
Handsome
grounds surrounding same. Can be
occupied November 1st. Apply at the
New Mexican office.

For U. S. Army,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate hab-- j
its, who can speak, read and write En- glish. For information apply to recruitlug officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe,
WANTED

New Mexico.
!

Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
Trail. Now Exchange Hotel.

Five

MINUTES' WALK
FROM PLAZA.
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
On Water Street. ...
Public
Library. On Washington
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Woman's Board of Trade.
Federal Building. Headquarters of
federal LanJ Office, Internal Revenue
Service for New Mexico and Arizona,
Surveyor General, Weather Bureau,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, and other Federal efflclal8.
Cathedral. On Cathedral Square.
Original ttiucture commenced in 1612,
destroyed In 1680. Modern structure
not complete. When complete to have
twin steeples and to be cruciform.
Contains a number of paintings Ly old
masters. Reredo behind altar wag
erected bv Governor del Valle and his
wife In 1761. Fine old paintings and
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
From here start annually the famous
Corpus Christ! and the historic De
In rear of altar
Vargas processions.
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by
Saint Vincent'
Sanitarium. On
Palace venue.
Saint Vincent's Orphans' Home.
On Palace Avenue. Saint Vincent' Hospital. On Palace Avenue.
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral
WITHIN

A 1 joining Is the beautiful
"Bishop's Garden" with bistort
spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
Loretto Chapel. On College Street.
One of the most perfect specimens .of
Gothic Architecture in America. Built
from design by French architects.

Street

New Mexic

Roswell,

Rubbw Stamps

able-bodie-

-

,,

-

J. D. BARNES, Agent

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this

Ray-oold-

The Historical Society Museum.
to Old Palace. Open free to visitors.
from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
Contains fine collection of New Mexico antiquities and the most complete
library of books relating to the history
of the Southwest to be found in the
United States'outside of tho Congres;
J
sional Llbrary
Ben Hur Room. Ia Old Palace.
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key
given to visitors at the postofflce.
the Indians, are buried.
Loretto Academy. O n College
Street. Oldest School for Girls west
of the Missouri. Quaint cemetery in
'

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

FOR RENT. Furnished room, with
Phone No. 168.
modern conveniences.

(July. 1907.)
The Pla.za. Under the care of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate
camped and set up the banner of
Spain in 1598. Here the Pueblos in
the uprising of 1G80 burned the archives and historical records of the
Province. Here De Vargas halted In
triumph after taking the city from the
Pueblos in 1C92. Here General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1S4G.
Most c" the thrilling historical and
gala events for the past three hundred years have centered here.
The Old Palace. Witnout doubt the
oldest governmental building In the
United States Date of construction
variously set from 1598 to 1607. Occupied as executive building by Governors under the Spanish, the Pueblo,
the Mexican and American reime.last
occupied as a. residence by the present
Acting Governor James Wallace
Ceded by the Federal government to the Territory, the present
owner, hat which has voted to recede
It 10 the Federal government as a
National Mor;.aieD.M. It is at present
occupied by the postofflce, the Historical Society Museum, the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the Territorial ' Republican Central Comm:t-ee- .

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Farg;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Stetes, Canada. Weic
and all Foreign Countries

Illustrated Book for Women. If you need Medical
Write today for a free copy of valuable
Advice, describe your symptoms, statins age, and reply will be sent In plain waled eavdope.
Address: Ladies Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

rear.''

The New Mexican can do pvlnting
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: " Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out , The New Mexican rrlntlng , Comevery class of work, including one of pany Ib prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladles and for gentlemen on
the best binderies in the west.
short notice in first class style at reas'
onable ,. prices, either engraved, or
The New Mexican Printing
Call on the New Mexican
pany will do our Job work
printed.
neatness nd dispatch.
Company.
Printing
,

bearing-dow- n

r.

S. G. Anderson of Carrizozo, superLas Cruces, N. M., Nov. 20. The inintendent of schools of Lincoln coun- terest that is being aroused in the
ty, left this afternoon for his home football game between the Agriculturafter a few days spent in the Capital. al college of New Mexico and the
for the
He was accompanied by his young Roswell Military Institute
George Sisneros, who has championship of New Mexico, promisbeen attending the University of New es to depopulate this place on ThanksMexico at Albuquerque,
but' took giving day, the day of the game at El
French leave from that Institution Paso.
been
about a week ago and came to Santa
Arrangements have already
of made for a special train, which' will
Fe, Mr. Anderson was notified
the whereabouts of the runaway stu- leave here at 9 a. m., on the day of
dent and came to this city after the the game. Arriving in El Paso, the
youth, who now that he finds college former college team will be met at
life, irksome will be' given a chance the station by a band, which will head
to go to work.
the procession to a hotel, where the
team will be quartered. When the
team goes to the grounds before the
ANOTHER NEWSPAPER
game, the band will again lead the
FOR QUAY COUNTY way and the team and rooters. will go

160-acr- e

TO

and doctored
pains. At last

without relief. My back and head would hurt me, arid suffered agony with
I took Wine of Cardui and now I am In good health." Sold everywhere. In $1.00 bottles.

1

SELLS FOR $27,000

General Express Forwarders

CardLiil

off
1

George Sisneros of Carrizozo Who Agricultural College and New Mexico
Ran Away From College, is Found
Military Institute Elevens Will
'
Clash at El Paso Thanksgiving
Here By His

Btep-so-

Wells F argo- & Company
Express

has proven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease. Try it J
Mrs. Wia Turner, of Bartonvtlle. 111., writes: "I suffered for years with female disease's,

CHAMPIONSHIP
STUDENT DECAMPSI
FOOTBALL GAME
FRONT UNIVERSITY

Step-Fathe-

1

What is medicine for? To cure you, if sick, you say.
,
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the iiver,
another to the spine, Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs. So that is why

j

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBEER STAMPS" MORE
NOW

THAN .EVER

BEFORE BECAUSE THEY

SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e

Oae-lin-

e

15c
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 J inches long. .20c

Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
.35o
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction
One-lin-

e

......

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years.
$1.00
Dater
and
50
in
Ledger
month, day
year
line
Dater
.35
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater.
.1,50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector. . . ,'. ....
1.00
STAMP PADS. ,
1Jx2J, 10c; 2x31, 156; HH 25c; 2fx4i, 35c; Zx6,
50c;4Jx71, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

.....

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

fIE7

'.

G

PRIJITIfJG CO.
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.
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Minor City Topics
(Continued

N . 250 San Francisco Street
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from Page Fire.)
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NO RACE SUICIDE
IN THIS FAMILY
Mrs. Chavez of Gallsteo Who Die
Ripe Old Age, Leaves Over Fifty

at
Train report at 3 p; m.: All Santa
Descendants.
Fe trains reported on time this evening; Denver and Rio Grande on time;
Over fifty descendants comprising
Santa Fe Central reported one hour
three generations are left to mourn the
late.
Marriage licenses have been Issued death of Mrs. Rosaria Rodriguez de
to Miss Delfina Martinez, aged 20, and Chavez which occurred Monday night
Manuel Padilla, aged 20, both of Santa at the family home In Gallsteo. In adFe, and Miss Joseflta Montoya, aged dition to four sons and one daughter
grand children and
22, and Abel Sandoval, aged 20, both there are forty-fivof Lamy. Abel Sandoval being under five great grandchildren, as well as a
age, consent to his marriage was giv- number of other relatives.
Mrs. Chavez was proud of the large
en by his father, Rafael Sandoval.
which was the Issue of her
family
A.
Wood of the
Superintendent J.
She died after a brief Illpublic schools ordered the pupils at marriage.
ness
the
at
ripe old age of ninety-ontending the Central hulldlng dismiss
ed at 11 o'clock this morning, on ac years. She had enjoyed good health up
count of the sewer connection with to within a few years after the death
the building becoming clogged, which of her husband and was possessed of
necessitated the closing of the lava all of her faculties up to the last. She
torles for a couple of hours. How was a widow of the late Jose LaCruz
ever, the trouble was soon remedied, Chavez, who, during his lifetime, was
and this afternoon the sessions were a prominent resident of Gallsteo, and
the antecedents of both he and his
resumed as usual.
wife were among the early settlers of
The following visitors have
since Sunday at the rooms of the what Is now New Mexico.
Of the Immediate family surviving
Historical society: Jerome Igo, Greeare
four sons, Luciano Chavez, Gre
ley, Colorado; Julius Myers, Estancla;
e

1

1

HOCEHS,

BAlS,

BUTCHERS!

is thz most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents

e

NEW NUTS.
apples. We are selling them at 15c
We have received shipments of new per quart Very fine with all kinds of
nuts and quote as follows. We always meats and poultry. Make fine jelly.
nuts. Seconds can of
buy flrst-clasTURKEYS.
course be sold cheaper, but they are
Order your Thanksgiving turkey
not satisfactory.
25 now. The price will be as low as any
Walnuts and almonds
20 and the quality the best. Order nov
Extra large pecans
20 and get first selection.
New crop Brazil nuts
15
Cocoanuts, each
20
LEAVE ORDERS.
Imported chestnuts
Leave your orders now for oysters
in shell, green peas, cauliflower, fresh
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS. We now have a daily supply of tomatoes, etc., for that Thanksgiving
those delicious sealshlpt oysters. They d'n.-e- r.
are shipped In sealed carriers direct
CANDY.
from the bluepolnt beds on the south
Did you got your share of that barshore of Long Island. No ice or water
is put In these oysters. In consequence gain lot of candy we have been sellthe salty tang of old ocean is retained. ing r.t 15 cents per pound. Last
A trial will convince
that there Is nearly gone. Next lot here In a day or
more solid oyster meats of a better two. Get around and buy a bunch of
quality than obtainable in any other 25c candy for 15c.
way.
FRESH MEATS.
Our market Is the place to get No. 1
APPLES.
We are offering a number of variet- K. C. steer beef. Nobody else has the
ies of first class apples at $2.75 per quality. Costs no more to you even
box. The Greenings and Baldwins are If wo do have to pay a higher price.
A small piece of beef that you can eat
especially desirable.
Is worth more than a large piece that
is thrown out.
SWEET POTATOES.
. .25
Four lbs. native sweets
25
CHEESE.
Three lbs, Jersey sweets
Our stock of cheese Is large and
includes Camembent, Brlce, Breakfast,
CRANBERRIES.
It is claimed that a quart of cran- Romatour, Neufchatel, Iowa Cream,
berries will go as far as 6 pounds of Brick, Roquefort, etc., etc.
4

s

lt

Charles S. Lobinger, Omaha, Nebraska; H. C. Herby, Ethel Herby,
N. D. Meyer, Estancla; W.
J. McBrlde, Toronto, Canada; Mrs. E.
H. Harlow, E. George Harlow, Albuquerque; Eli H. Ingraham, Wichita,
Kansas; Joseph Deckert, Demlng; C.
MichiA. Bigelow and wife, Jonia,
gan; Maurice E. Gallagher, Elizabeth-town- ;
Audley Tate, Blsbee, Arizona;
D. R. McWilltams, San Francisco; W.
E. Church, Ogdensburg, New York; F.
A. Barber, Lynn, Massachusetts; J.
II. Moffatt, Denver; T. J. Jones, Yuka,
California; E. L. Love, Ludington,
Michigan; George H. Wilkie, Oakvllle,
Iowa; A. L. Young, El Paso.
Albu-quorqu-

CAPTAIN GREEN TO
1NSPECTHIGHWAY

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.
WILL RAISE CANTALOUPES.
From Page One.)

(Continued

'

gorlo Chavez, Ascension Chavez and Organ and will
Cayeteno Chavez, and one daughter, fore long. New
Miss Altagracia Chavez.
opened and all
The funeral will take place tomor the development
row from the family, residence at Gal ful camps in this
.
lsteo.
.

TERRITORY'S SHAREl
FROM LAND SALES
New Mexico

Receives Over $6,000
Which Represents Five Per Cent of
Proceeds From Public Domain.
A

warrant

received at the ex
today from the U. S.
treasury In the sum of $G,G85. 77 which
represents New Mexico's share or
five per cent of the net proceeds of
sales of public lands In the territory
during the fiscal year ended June 30,
ecutive

was

ofilce

FINE SHOWING OF
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.

(Continued From Page One)
be In operation be
Total valuation, 190C, $1,050,208.54 ;
prospects are being
indications point to 1907, $1,155,540.
Exemptions, ... 190C,
of several success- $57,755; 1907, $80,400. Subject to taxdistrict."
ation, 1906, $992,453.54 1907, $1,075,-140- .
Net gain $82,686.46.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Herewith are some bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing ComCode of Civil Procedure of the
pany:
Postotfice Discontinued.
of New' Mexico, 1897, sheep
The postolflce at Torrance, Tor Teritory
bound,
$1;
paper bound, 75c; Misrance county, has been discontinued.
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Mall addressed to Torrance will be
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
sent to Corona, Lincoln county.
Adapted to, New Mexico Code, Laws
Civil 8ervice Examination.
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, rnd 1903,
A civil service examination la being
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
held at the local postofflco today for English
Flexlble-Jove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
clerk and carrier, There was only one
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
applicant, William B. Parsons. The two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
local board conducting the examina- Ico
Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
tlon consists of Charles J. Parsons,
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilasecretary; R. J. Crlchton and Frank tion Corporation Laws 75c; CompilaChaves. The examination for rail tion
Mining Laws, 50c; Money's
way mail clerk, which had been called
of New Me ico Reports, full
for Monday of this week, was not held
$C50; full list school blanks.
as no one applied to take the exam sheep,
ination.
The New Mexican Printing
Notaries Public Appointed.
will
pany
The following have been appointed neatness do your job work
id dispatch.
notaries public by Acting Governor
Nathan Jaffa:
by

,

-

of Territorial Prison 1907.
The warrant has been turned over
Will Make a Tour of Scenic Route
to the territorial treasurer to be plac
Being Built By Convicts.
ed to the credit of the proper fund.
Cat tain John W. Green, superinten Five per cent of the net proceeds de
dent of the territorial penitentiary, ex rived from the sale of public domain
pects to leave some time next week within the boundaries of the territory
on an Inspection trip of the eastern 13 set aside for the support of the pubend of the Scenic Highway which Is lic schools.
New Mexico's share of the receipts
being built by convict labor. He will
George W. Oliver, of Las Cruces,
probably be accompanied on the tour from public land' sales for the fiscal Dona Ana county; A. W. Goodrich, of
by Charles F. Easley, who is secretary year ending last June was about one-thir- Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; R. O.
more than for the previous year.
of the board of penitentiary
Soper, of Mcintosh, Torrance county;
W. W. Dean, of Carlsbad, Eddy counA large force of convicts whose
ty.
ROMEROS MUST GO
terms are almost expired are being
BACK TO TEXAS
employed in the road building and but
a few miles yet remain to be conMARKET REPORT.
structed between Las Vegas and the Judge Mills Overrules Application For
Writ of Habeas Corpus to Pre
eastern boundary of the Pecos River
CLOSING MARKET REPORl.
'
vent Extradition.
national forest. Superintendent Green
Atchison 68
pfd. 82.
may Increase the working force next
New York Central 93.
A telephone message was received
week so as to have this gap finished
Pennsylvania 108
at the headquarters, of the Territorial
as soon as possible. .
Southern Pacific 66
When the Las Vegas end of the Mounted Police today to the ,i effect
Union Pacific 109
DUD ROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
pfd. 75.
DAY 'PHONE 35 scenic route is completed
the convicts , tnftt Chief Justice William J. Mills
Copper 45
verruled
the
for
a
to
of
writ
be brought
application
this city and put
Steel 22
pfd. .J
to work repairing the Santa Fe end habeas corpus yesterday at Las Veg- MONEYS AND METALS
as
which
was
made for the purpose of
of the highway which has become alNow York, Nov. 20. Prime
most Impassable In places owing to preventing the extradition of Marcos
Residence, 102 Lincoln Avenue.) Night and Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
on
and Tomas Romero, who are call paper nominally 810.rateMoney
washouts or landslides.
, Romero
7.
strong
ruling
615,
under Indictment for arson at Chan- .
New York, Nov. 20. Lead weak
Texas. Accordingly the prison
.nlng,
FAIR WBATHFR
4.304.G0. Lake copper weak 12
ers were turned over to Sheriff R, L,
Lil31-8- .
Silver 69.1-4- .
OBTAINS AGAIN Qjeen of Hartley county, Texas, who St. Louis, Nov. 20. Spelter lower
came after them following their arrest 4.85.
Snow Fell Yesterday Eight-Tenthof In San Miguel county by Officer Julius
WOOL MARKET.
Myers of the Territorial Mounted Po
an Inch Temperature to Remain
St. Louis, Nov. 20. Wool Market
lice.
Stationary.
Cerrlllos Lump,
steady and unchanged.
Anthracite Furnace,
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Monero Lump,
Fair weather tonight and Thursday
8mlthing Coal,
Nov. 20. Wheat. Dec.
Chicago,
FEARFUL
DEED
OF
wi'th stationary temperature was the
92
Anthracite Mixed.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
May 101
official forecast for New Mexico sent
JEALOUS WIFE Corn Dec. 55
May 56
out today by the weather man in
;
Oats Dec. 46
May 50.
wasnington. Little is left of the New York Woman Blow Out Hus- - Pork JaJn. 12.67
12.97
May
eight-tenth- s
of an Inch of snow which
band's Brains and Then Turns
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and 8. F, Depot
Lard Jan. 7.77
May 7.80.
fell yesterday except in places where
Revolver on Herself,
Robs Jan. 6.82
May 6.695.
the sun's rays do not penetra'te. The
;
LIVE 8T0CK
actual precipitation for the 24 hours, New York, Nov. 20. Half crazed
Kansas City, Nov. 20. Cattl- eat 6 a. m., today was 0.14 inch, cause of her husband's attentions to Market steady. Southern
steers, $2.80
In Santa Fe the temperature at 6 another woman, Mrs. Lottie Hitchcock
4 . 10 ; southern cows,
S1.753.00;
o'clock this morning was 31 degrees shot and instantly-killeher husband, stockers and feeders, $2.754,15;
while the lowest during the night was Robert L. Hitchcock, a compositor, as bulls,
$2.103.75; calves, $3.50
28 degrees.
The maximum 'tempera- - ho lay sleeping in their home early C.25; western steers,
ture yesterday was 32 degrees at mid- - today. Then turning the revolver on western cows. $2.00(5)3.45.$3.254.35;
V
night between November 18 and 19 herself, Mrs. Hitchcock fired three .Sheep 3,000. Market steady. Mut
and the minimum temperature was 28 bullets into her breast and tried to tons,
$4.004.75; lambs, $4.900.20;
degrees at 4 p. m., the mean tempera- - shoot herself In the head. She was range wethers, $3. 754. 75; fed ewes
ture for the day being 30 degrees, or 'still conscious when arrested, but in
SPECIALTY OF SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING.
,
$3.004.35.
a departure below the normal of 7 de-- all probability will die.
Neb., Nov. 20. Cattle-- 4,'
Omaha,'
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove grees.
"
C00.
Market slow to 10 cents lower.
The average relative humidity yes- - SHORT TERM PRISONER
Western steers, $2.75 4. 75; Texas
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper, Nails and all Kinds Of
LEAVES PENITENTIARY. steers. $2.754.25; range cows and
terday was 90 per cent, it being the!
Building Material.
same at both 6 a. m and 6 n. m
heifers, $1.753.40; canners, $1.25
J. G. O'Breen was released from 2.25; stockers and feeders, $2.75
TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul Everything Movable
the territorial penitentiary today, hav- 4.50;" calves,
SHIPPING SHEEP IN
$3.006.00; bulls, $1.50
Phone 35, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
3.00.
NEW MEXICO. ing served his term which was shortened by good behavior allowance. He
Sheep 5,000. Market active and
was couvicieo. in tne aisincc court oi strong. Yearlings,
m
t
Mnnlfinn
.
. MV.
$4.655.15; weth.
9nA.
.
. .
XIUUIUA- 1
0
cnarge 01 am ers, $4.?54.65; ewes, $3.504.15;
lambs
lmately 50,000
have .been fan M,ffuei couniy 0,1
to escape and was sen lambs, $5.506.00.
a
.
from
shipped
Magdalena
dur ing prisoner
one
to
tenced
20.
year's
Imprisonment.
Nov.
Cattle
Chicago,
22,00.
ing the past month, most of them to
'
Market shade lower. Beeves, $3.60
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
Colorado, where they will be fed un-- '
C . 60 ; coma, $1 . 20
4 . 80 ; , Texane, 3.25
WHILE
til spring. The prices paid have been F0UR
p
I
THAWING
OUT
DYNAMITE,
4.40;
calves,
very good.
'$5.007. 25; westerns,
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
'
"
E. S. Spradler, inspector of the bur- stockers and feeders,
$3.105.00;
"
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
eau of anlmal lndustry, has been mak.
,
Spokane, wash., Nov. 20. Four for- - $2.253.45.
lng Magdalena his headquarters dur-- e'sners were killed and three terribly " Sheep 15,000. Market is steady.
Ing the sheep shipping season and Is injured in an explosion al a construe Westerns,
2.005.20; yearlings,
now looking after the cattle
t,on camP on toe Portland-Seattl- e
rail $4 . 75 5 . 20 ; ' lambs,
$4 . 00 6 . 40;
miles
twelve
of
south
western,
.
road,
$4i.006.40.
Cheney,
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
UTAH GRAND JURY
Washington, yesterday, while thawing
BARGAIN
COUNTER PRICES.
ELEGANT 8T0CK OF NAVAJO
out dynamite.
'
The New Mexican Printing-- ComINDICT8
MEN
HIGH UP.
BLANKETS AND BASKET8 JU8T RECEIVED.
is prepared to do the best of
pany
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 20. The fed- - Tn New Mexican Printing Com- - brief work in short order and at very
eral grand jury here today returned Pai,y has the largest most mdoern and reasonable rates. Lawyers
who
THIS 18 THE HOU3E FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
to have their briefs printed rap-Idlindictments against the Union racific "est arranged book bindery In the
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
The best kind , of work
Short Line, the Union Pa- - Southwest.
and correctly and to present them
I the Oregon
clflc Coal Company, J. M. Moore, gen-- ' "
turned out. ' Prices very low and to the Supreme Court now in Session
6rai agent or the Union Pacific rail- - satisfaction guaranteed. If you have here on time, should call on the New
You
Miss
road and Everett Buckingham, as- - vookh to bind, whether the largest Mexican Printing Company.
sistant general superintendent of the ledger or Journal, or magazines and
Oregon Short Line for violations or pamphlets or need any other binding
The ' New Mexican rrlntlng Com
the interstate commerce law.
call for figures, samples and prices of pany is
prepared to furnish cards de
,
the New Mexican Printing Company, vlsite for ladles and for gentlemen on
Keep your business ever before the The company Is anxious to servo you short notice In first class style at reas
J. S. CANDE LARIO,
CURIO MAN
public,
by advertising in your home and, will give you satisfactory1 rates. ' onable prices, , either engraved or
Look for Old Cart on Top of Building.
tan Franolae ttreet.
paper. A good advertiser always hat
printed. Call on the New Mexican
success Id any honest enterprise.
Advertising pays. Try It an! see.
Printing Company. , .
f

Superintendent

DUDR0W & M0NTENIE

El-gt:-

-

GENERAL TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORK, GRAVEL, TIN
AND 8HEET ROOFING REPAIR
WORK A SPECIALTY. LEAVE
ORDERS AT
GOEBELS HARDWARE STORE.

d

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

Df8. Eiaz and Rolls

1--

Ail Kinds of

Picture Framing

--

3--

i--

,

OFFICE HOURS

.

1--

ov-wi- ll

3--

e

DR. J. A. ROLLS, 10 TO 12 A. M.

5--

DR. J. M. DIAZ,

1

TO 3 P.

M.

7-- 8

COAL i WOOD

s

3-- 4;

Practical
Temperance

6--

3--

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

1-- 8;

1--

Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer is brewed as a

2

1--

temperance beverage
not as a stimulant.
As the consumption of
beer increases, the sale
of strong drink decreases.
Beer is primarily a food,
and its regular use satisfies the natural craving
for a mild stimulant; and
prevents the desire for
intoxicating liquors.

d

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

:,:,

Pabst

BlueRibbon
Tte Beer of Quality

1

,

is richer in food values
and lower in the percentage of alcohol than any
other beer. The Pabst
Eight-Da- y
Malting Process retains all of the food
values of the barley, while
the Pabst Perfect Brewing Process transmits
them to the beer in their
most wholesome and di-

,

KII-LE-

.

The Biggeot Carlo Otoro In the

T7eot

;

gestible form.

de-sld- e

Can't

the Place

.

i

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE

j

THE
801-80-

3

ft

When ordering beer, ask
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by

Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only

at

ry.

Dlgneo & Napoleon,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

